Details emerge in mixup preceding drone attack in Jordan

BY ALEX HORTON, MISSY RYAN, RENÉE C. BYER AND ROSALIO AHUMADA

Two officials said an initial assessment suggested that the weaponized drone may have been mistaken for an American aircraft returning to Tower 22, a military flight strip in northeastern Jordan close to where the country’s border converges with Syria and Iraq. Sabrina Singh, a Pentagon spokeswoman, told reporters that the attack occurred early Sunday and struck living quarters with nonlethal rounds until it was halted.

Alison White, 17, right, hugs her mother, Sascha Vogt, left, after being released from lockdown after a student was shot in the arm at Grant High School on Tuesday. “I just wish like we don’t act like it’s normal,” said White. “Like every time something like this happens, they just think it’s normal. It’s really not.”

I wounded in shooting at Grant Union High, spurring lockdown

BY SAM STANTON

A Chico woman arrested in September for $3 million payment to Oroville police — who was then driven to a Butte County dump at midnight and left until she was back at a parking area on the city’s downtown plaza — has settled her lawsuit against the city of Oroville in federal court last year following the incident, which left her hospitalized for 35 days as a result of the hit and run. Court records say the ordeal forced her to endure emotional torment.

Oroville settles lawsuit with woman at dump by police

BY SAM STANTON

A Chico woman arrested in September 2022 by Oroville police — who was then driven to a Butte County dump at midnight and left until she was back at a parking area on the city’s downtown plaza — has settled her lawsuit against the city of Oroville in federal court last year following the incident, which left her hospitalized for 35 days as a result of the hit and run. Court records say the ordeal forced her to endure emotional torment.

Oracle settlement reached in case involving Chico woman left winced by passing car as police — who was then driven to a Butte County dump at midnight and left until she was back at a parking area on the city’s downtown plaza — has settled her lawsuit against the city of Oroville in federal court last year following the incident, which left her hospitalized for 35 days as a result of the hit and run. Court records say the ordeal forced her to endure emotional torment.

A Chico woman arrested in September 2022 by Oroville police — who was then driven to a Butte County dump at midnight and left until she was back at a parking area on the city’s downtown plaza — has settled her lawsuit against the city of Oroville in federal court last year following the incident, which left her hospitalized for 35 days as a result of the hit and run. Court records say the ordeal forced her to endure emotional torment.